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By connecting a Qbus Controller with an ethernet port (CTD01Em, CTD01E, CTD01E+, 

CTD02E, CTD03E) the router in a local network, the controller will automatically announce 

itself to the Qbus Cloud. The Qbus Cloud is a protected Cloud-based server, which contains 

the information and statusses of your Qbus installation. Via any device with internet 

connection (smart phones, tablets, PC) you will be able to log in to the Qbus Cloud and 

control and visualize your Qbus installation. The Qbus Cloud will also be able to 

automatically send e-mails and text messages based on a certain change of status in your 

Qbus installation.  

This document describes how you can connect your Qbus installation with the Qbus Cloud.  

REMARK: PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU HAVE INTERNET CONNECTION WHEN ACTIVATING THE 

QBUS CLOUD! 

Step 1: Install the correct software version on the Controller. 

In order to use the Qbus Cloud, you will need at least System Manager III version 3.5.6. The 

latest version of the system manager can be downloaded from the Qbus site:  

http://www.qbus.be/nl/producten___oplossingen/producten/software/system_manager_iii

__enkel_ctd  

Install the new System Manager, click on “Tools” - “Setup” to view the screen below. Click on 

“Connection” - “Read the Settings” to connect to the Controller.  

 

If you do not get connection, click on “Properties”; a new screen will pop up. Click on the 

blue arrow in the top right corner - your controller will be shown in the pop-up screen. 

Double-click on the controller data; the pop-up screen will disappear and you will go back to 

http://www.qbus.be/nl/producten___oplossingen/producten/software/system_manager_iii__enkel_ctd
http://www.qbus.be/nl/producten___oplossingen/producten/software/system_manager_iii__enkel_ctd
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the original screen where you can click on “Read Settings”. Make sure you filled out your 

correct Username and Password. Standard Username is “QBUS” and no password is used 

(leave password field empty). You can change username and password in the “Properties” 

screen.   

           

If the controller does not have the correct firmware, you will get a message “Please upgrade 

ETH firmware to…”. Click on  the “Properties” button, select your controller and then click on 

the button “Upload Firmware V6.X.X”. 

 

As soon as the upload has been done, click on “Read the Settings” in the connection screen 

and you will get the message the controller is online.  
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Step 2. Authenticate the Controller with Qbus Cloud 

Now Click on the tab “Qbus Cloud”. Fill out the e-mail address which will be used to log on to 

the Cloud. After filling out the e-mail address, click on the button “CTD → Cloud”; now the 

controller will be registered to the Qbus Cloud. In the field where you have put the e-mail, 

you will now see a Qbus Cloud Activation Key. SAFELY STORE THIS ACTIVATION KEY. The 

same activation code will also be sent to the e-mail you used.  

  

 

Step 3: Register with the Qbus Cloud 

 

Go to www.qbuscloud.com You can select your language - next click on the “Register” 

button.   

http://www.qbuscloud.com/
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Fill out the serial number of the Controller you connected with the Cloud. Enter the serial 

number - the website will check if the Controller has been correctly activated (if the process 

above has been followed correctly this will be OK). You will get the confirmation message, 

and then will be asked to fill out the activation code (received as described above).  

       

If you get the message that your controller is not qualified, this means it has not been 

registered correctly with the Cloud. Please review the steps described above. 

Fill out your personal details, including the password you want to use to log in to the Qbus 

Cloud. Click on “Login” - you are now connected with the Qbus Cloud.  
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Step 4: Configuring Qbus Cloud 

Remark: full configuration of the Qbus Cloud can only be done via tablet or PC. Via smart 

phones, you will get limited configuration possibilities (e.g. you can’t add actions and 

download extra services via smart phone - the screen is not optimized to do this). 

The Qbus Cloud needs to be configured to your wishes. Click on the wheel-symbol at the 

right top corner.  

 

 

The following screen will appear: 

 

“CONTROLLERS” 

In this files, multiple controllers can be added to the same account. This way multiple 

outputs on different controllers can be visualized and controlled via the same screen.  

“GROUPS” 
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Here you can group outputs together. Click on “Add a group”, you will be given the choice to 

add a Manual Group or Automatic Group.  

Warning: to return to the previous screen, click on the yellow arrow on top of the screen. 

In order to close the configuration and go to the Home Screen, click on the “X” in the right 

top corner of the screen.  

 

 

 

To add a Manual Group, first name the group and then select manually the outputs you want 

to add to that group (by clicking on the “Add Outputs” button).  

 

An automatic group will be made automatically, based on the location of the output or on 

the mode of the output (timer, dimmer, thermostat,…). In order to make an automatic group 
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based on location, you need to have added locations to each output in the System Manager. 

The benefit of an automatic group is that if an additional output is made with the same 

mode or in the same location, this output will be added automatically to the respective 

group.  

 

 

An existing group can be adapted or deleted. In an manual group, you can also add or delete 

outputs, change the order/position of the outputs in the list (click on the yellow list symbol 

at the right hand side of the output and drag it to another position (up or down)), or allocate 

a different icon to the output. Click on the name of the output to change the name, the 

symbol, or to delete the output.  
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In an automatic group, you can’t add or delete outputs - all outputs with the same 

function/mode or allocated to the same location will be shown in the group. You can change 

the order of the outputs in the group and change the icons (if alternative icons are available 

for this specific function - just click on the icon to get the list of alternatives).  

 

 

“CLOCKS” 

You can also set clocks in the Qbus Cloud. These clocks will execute a scenario on the chosen 

time. This way you can use your installation as for instance an alarm clock: open the 

shutters, turn on the coffee machine, heating to 22°C,… at the chosen time. Keep in mind 

only scenes can be used with clocks, no individual outputs.  
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The clock can be activated or deactivated by changing the button to 1 or 0.  

 

“MY ACCOUNT” 

In this field, you can change your account preferences such as language, user name and 

password. You will also see which services you are subscribed to, and the status of the 

subscription (duration, text messages left,…) 
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“SHOP” 

In the Qbus Shop, additional services on top of the ones mentioned above can be 

downloaded. Some of these services need to be purchased, others are offered for free.  

 

Click on the Actions mentioned in the store - click then on “Use this Action” if you’d like to 

download it.  

If this action needs to be purchased, a pop-up screen will tell you so and direct you to the 

online protected purchasing page.  

As soon as you Click on “Use this Action” you will be directed to the “Actions” part of the set-

up screen.  

Following services are currently available: 

E-mail Service: free 
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With this action, you can send a mail from the Qbus Cloud to a selected e-mail address 

based on a status change in your Qbus installation. For instance, a mail can be received 

when someone opens or closes a door or window, when there is presence, when solar 

panels have generated X kW of energy, or when the heating oil is low. In the body of the mail 

you can define a message, and the status of the specific output.  

You can also add an attachment to the mail. This is meant to be used with IP-camera’s - this 

way you can receive a mail with an picture from the IP camera attached to it when someone 

had pushed the doorbell.  

Text Services: 

• SMS30: 30 text messages per month (not transferrable) - 5,99€ per month (VAT incl.) 

• SMS100: 100 text messages per month (not transferrable) - 15,99€ per month (VAT incl.) 

• SMS Pack: prepaid pack of 100 text messages to be used within 1 year - 29,99€ (VAT incl.) 

 

These services allow you to receive text messages from the Qbus Cloud to your mobile 

phone, wherever you are in the world. Similarly as with the e-mail service, you can hence 

receive text messages when there is motion in the room, when the door or window is 

opened, when you consumed a certain amount of energy or water, when a filter needs to be 

replaced, when the garage door or the front gate is still open when you go to bed,… 
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Connecting outputs and Controllers: free 

 

If you have multiple controllers in one building or on separate sites (e.g. a Qbus installation 

at home and one at the office, or at a holiday home), you can link outputs on different 

controllers together. This way the “Night Mode” scenario which you activate via a switch on 

one controller will also be executed on the other controllers.  

You can use this service also to link outputs on the same controller. If you’d like the shutters 

to close when you turn off the living room spots, you can link both outputs together. This is 

an easy way to create some basic logic without having to use the System Manager.  

“ACTIONS” 

 

In this field you can configure the services downloaded in the Qbus Shop.  

On the home screen you can see the actions you have already configured, if they are active 

(On) or not (Off), and when this action has last been executed. Clicking on the available 

actions will enable you to adapt these actions.  

Click on “Add Action” to add a new action.  

Add an E-mail action 

Fill out the e-mail address that should receive the message in the “E-mail Address” field. In 

the “Subject” field you can fill out the titel of the mail you will receive, and in the “Message” 
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field the message of the mail. You can add a status of an output in the message field - click 

on “Status Tag”, select the output which status you want to send in the message.  

 

If you’d like to attach a picture of an IP camera with the message, tick the box “Send camera 

image as attachment”, and enter the IP camera parameters in the respective fields. Then 

click on “Continue”.  

Now you need to select the event which will trigger the e-mail to be sent. Click on the drop-

down box next to the “Input” field, select the required input and the status it needs to have 

which will cause it to send the e-mail. Based on the mode of the input selected, you will be 

able to select different statuses (e.g. ON/OFF will only display status ON/OFF, thermostat will 

show Regime, Set Temperature, Room Temperature, …). Then click “Next”. The selected 

input which will be the trigger of the e-mail being sent is now displayed in the field “If...”. 

You can now see the action you have made: I want to send an e-mail (with attachment) if 

output X is on status Y.  
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You can select an additional condition - just follow the same steps for the second condition. 

You can maximum use 2 conditions in one action. If you want an e-mail to be sent based on 

more than two conditions (e.g. if no-one is at home (= All Off-button is activated) after 

20:00h and before 23:00h, and there is motion at the backdoor of the home, then I want to 

receive an e-mail), you can create a condition using the logic functions in the System 

Manager. This condition can then be used to send out an e-mail.  

If you use multiple conditions, the Qbus Cloud will check all statuses of the action whenever 

one condition is changing. The Cloud will only send out an e-mail if all required conditions 

are fulfilled.  

When the action is completely configured, you can test it pushing the “Test Action” button. 

If you then receive an e-mail, the action has been configured correctly.  

Add a Text Message Action 

Fill out the phone number (including the country code preceded by 00 - so always in the 

format 0032475611933) that should receive the message in the “Phone Number” field. In 

the “Message” field fill out the message. You can add a status of an output in the message 

field - click on “Status Tag”, select the output which status you want to send in the message.  
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Now you need to select the event which will trigger the message to be sent. Click on the 

drop-down box next to the “Input” field, select the required input and the status it needs to 

have which will cause it to send the message. Based on the mode of the input selected, you 

will be able to select different statuses (e.g. ON/OFF will only display status ON/OFF, 

thermostat will show Regime, Set Temperature, Room Temperature, …). Then click “Next”. 

The selected input which will be the trigger of the message being sent is now displayed in 

the field “If...”. You can now see the action you have made: I want to send a text message if 

output X is on status Y.  

You can select an additional condition - just follow the same steps for the second condition. 

You can maximum use 2 conditions in one action. If you want a message to be sent based on 

more than two conditions (e.g. if no-one is at home (= All Off-button is activated) after 

20:00h and before 23:00h, and there is motion at the backdoor of the home, then I want to 

receive a text message), you can create a condition using the logic functions in the System 

Manager. This condition can then be used to send out the message.  

If you use multiple conditions, the Qbus Cloud will check all statuses of the action whenever 

one condition is changing. The Cloud will only send out an e-mail if all required conditions 

are fulfilled.  

When the action is completely configured, you can test it pushing the “Test Action” button. 

If you then receive a text message, the action has been configured correctly.  

Link Outputs 

Via this action you can link different outputs together, even if they are on different 

controllers.  
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“LOG OUT” 

Click on the Log Out button at the bottom left corner of the set-up screen.  

 

If you are still logged in, just click on the “X” on the right top side of the Settings screen, and 

you will get into the main Cloud  menu. Enjoy Qbus Cloud! 

 


